AGENDA

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Welcome and Changes Coming to UCC
5. CSUDH Institutional Learning Outcomes
6. Curriculum Proposals
   a. UCC-18-19-056   CAH   ENG 150   NC   10:45 AM
   b. UCC-18-19-065   CAH   HIS 375   NC   11:00 AM
   c. UCC-18-19-066   CNBS  BIO 336   MC   11:15 AM
   d. UCC-18-19-068   CAH   HUM 310   NC   11:30 AM
   e. UCC-18-19-096   CAH   HUM 314 – ARH 370   MC   11:45 AM
7. Announcements
8. Adjourn